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On nearly 20 occasions this week, local media highlighted
UD's partnership with Premier Health to bring an employee
health clinic and community medical facility next to
campus, adjustments in recruiting students in a pandemic,
and faculty expertise in coverage of the Chauvin trial.
Another  ve regional, national and international news
outlets also sought faculty insight into issues of the day.
University of Dayton, Premier Health announce new medical
facility on Brown Street
WHIO-TV, WDTN-TV, ABC22/Fox45 , Dayton Daily News
and Dayton Business Journal
Andy Horner, business and administrative services
Pandemic forces area colleges to get creative with recruiting
new students
Dayton Daily News
Donnell Wiggins, strategic enrollment management
For Vladimir Putin and other autocrats, ruthlessly repressing
the opposition is often a winning way to stay in power
The Conversation
Shelley Inglis, Human Rights Center
Explaining how COVID-19 vaccines are distributed and how
patents limit distribution
WORT-FM (Madison, Wisconsin)
Dalindyebo Shabalala, School of Law
Diversity advocates at evangelical colleges: 'In some ways,
you're seen as a heretic'
Christianity Today
Lawrence Burley; diversity, equity and inclusion
The impact of Corona on the world aviation industry
Iran International TV
Janet Bednarek, history
What's behind 'Woman Behind the Man Behind the Wheel'
Overdrive
Todd Uhlman, history




U.S.-Russia relations, Ukraine and the Miami Valley
Dayton Daily News
Jaro Bilocerkowycz
Here's which industries are still hurting — and what it will
take for a rebound
Dayton Business Journal
Richard Stock, Business Research Group
Electronic music is alive and well in Dayton
Dayton Daily News
Art Jipson, sociology
Was Akron o cer justi ed? At least one expert says no
Akron Beacon Journal
Art Jipson, criminal justice studies






Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Local leaders and law experts react to Chauvin trial verdict
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
How Chauvin verdict will impact future cases involving
o cers
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Dayton Unit NAACP celebrates guilty verdict in Chauvin trial
WDTN-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Former Ohio senator, UD professor break down the
aftermath of Chauvin verdict
WDTN-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Dayton reacts to guilty verdicts in case of George Floyd’s
death
Dayton Daily News
Lawrence Burnley; diversity, equity and inclusion
Montgomery Co. Prosecutor's O ce requires COVID-19
vaccine for employees
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Montgomery County Prosecutor's O ce makes vaccine
mandatory for employees
WDTN-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Montgomery County Sheri ’s deputies now wearing body
cameras, organizations applaud transparency
WDTN-TV
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
ACLU weighs in on HB 62 and HB 38 following mass
shootings
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Dayton man found guilty of murder in fatal shooting, but not
on gun charges
Dayton Daily News
Tom Hagel, School of Law
A greener future - How UD, Miami plan to reach net-zero
emissions
Dayton Business Journal
Steve Kendig, facilities management
Topics
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